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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
GOODBYE PART ONE 

This is my second to last message 
as your President. I decided that I 
would like to conclude my four year 
stint with a split message. The first 
part which follows is the " bad news". 
Next issue of The Revealer will carry 
the "good news" part of the message 

was did not realize itself, nor did J realize what l should have when 
I took the post on. The four years went by very quickly. I have had 
some excellent support from most of the leadership of the EPA, but 
almost no input from you the members. 

On numerous occasions, Lhrough my presidential messages, 
through visits to stamp shows, through our conventions and through 
various other conversations with the rank and file, I have asked for 
ideas to define the role of the EPA. What is it the EPA should be to 
its members? No tangible response. 

[made a major effort to improve our Conventions and AGMs . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
It's been a frustrating four years 

as your President. To be very honest, 
I don't know what I expected when I took the job over. Whatever it 

To what end? No greater attendance or interest on the part of the 
general membership. 

I proposed to the Board that each of our members be given the 
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opportunity to hand out a free membership to the EPA for one 
year. The result was 28 free memberships from some 600+ mem
bers. Why can ' t we even give away free memberships to support 
our EPA? 

One member, a former President, tells me that the reason our 
membership is declining is that the EPA doesn' t respond to the 
needs of the "general" Irish collector. Well, dear "general" Irish 
collector, I haven' t heard much from you in four years and Pat 
Ryan, our faithful Editor, is regularly pleading for articles for The 
Revealer. Too much Postal History in The Revealer I am told, so 
where are the articles written by the "general" Irish collector? 

Most organizations run by volunteers are difficult to run as a 
business. The EPA is no different. Volunteers are the base of 
much of our philatelic world. Here again the EPA needs to pick 
up it's socks. Three years after I requested and asked for volun
teers, we still don't have a youth coordinator nor do we have a 
publicity chairperson. Why has no one come forward? 

In conclusion, I am pleading for your active help and support 
for YOUR new President and his board, YOUR Editor of The 
Revealer and YOUR association: The Eire Philatelic Association . 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
An Post, the Irish Post office, was present in force at MEGA

EVENT in New York from March 13 to J 6 last. Pat Carolan and 
Gerry Mooney from the Philatelic Branch were in attendance at 
the booth staffed by their North American agent, Michael Butler 
and his crew. Many collectors around New York who are on An 
Post's list were sent a postcard bearing a printed copy of the new 
52p Barn Owl definitive with a printed postmark of February 24, 
1997. The cards I have seen come in at least two very definite 
colour varieties. This is most visible by checking the air mail 
label which is also pre-printed. There is a Royal Blue and a Vio
let Blue version of this collectable postal stationery. They are strik
ingly different side by side and affect theAir Mail label, the stamp 
and Gerry Mooney's s ignature in the back of the card. When you 
returned the postcard to the Irish booth you received in exchange 
a free Exhibition Show card. 

An Post also offered a cocktail reception at the New York Ath
letic Club on Saturday, March 15 in celebration of seventy-five 
years oflrish stamps. Each guest received an envelope during the 
reception in which was found a copy of a Press Release announc
ing the complete programme of 12 stamps in celebration of the 
75th Anniversary of the Irish State, a copy of the Collectors Club 
News and a green presentation folio containing copies of the first 
set of 75th Anniversary s tamps with the First Day Cover. I have 
two of these envelopes (unopened) which I will share with the 
first two people who send me a 9" x 12" self-addressed envelope. 
Don' t put any postage because US, British or Irish postage is not 
legal tender in Canada. I'll add the postage. 

..................... 
Which bird featured in the new Irish definitive stamp series 

do we generally associate with Christmas? If you or a child who 
is interested in stamps could answer that question, the child might 
win one of 10 prizes of Birds Presentation Pack just by sending 
the correct response to Voyager Stamp Club. No! It isn' t the Star 
Trek Voyager's deep space stamp club. It's the Stamp Club for 
young people run by An Post. Why don't you register your son , 
daughter, grandson, granddaughter, niece, nephew, neighbor's 

(continued on page 16) 

MichaelJ. Conway, 
Secretary, EPA 

has moved. 

Business Correspondence 
involving the Secretary 

should be sent to: 

19 Pine Needle Dr. 
Shelton, CI 06484 

From the Desk of the Editor 
Again, I must come to you and ask for your assistance and 

understanding. Since the last issue, the USAF Library, which 
has been supporting me in the maintenance and processing of 
the EPA address list by providing me with computer support in 
the form of machines and time to update our files, has been relo
cated to a different building on Randolph AFB. In the process , 
they have upgraded their equipment and software programs. 
Accordingly, l have had to make the transition to Windows and 
from WordPerfect 5.1 to Microsoft Word 6.0. This bas not been 
done easily. I have spent many hours trying to convert our data, 
trying to transition from a relatively simple data base to a more 
complex one. This has taken it's toll on me and my disposition. 

Also, in this transition, I have had to fend off five different 
virus attacks on my disks and data. Accordingly, I have discov
ered weird, strange messages and codes appearing - as if by magic 
- in my data base. Some records have been lost and regained. 
And there has been a great deal of turmoil with our address list
ing. I , therefore, requests that each member review his/her ad
dress label on this issue of The Revealer to insure that all of your 
data is correct. 

The problems I have encountered include loss of records, 
insertion of strange words, movement of data from one record to 
another, name misspellings, loss of individual ZIP and delivery 
codes. These problems and their corrections will delay delivery 
of the new EPA Directory until the Fall issue, as I have simply 
run out of time to spend on the project. (I receive 2 hours a day 
on the Randolph computers and I can assure you that I have used 
every one of them, five days a week every week, this past quar
ter. 

Please send me a postcard with any corrections to your ad-

( see "Editor's Desk" on page 5) 
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That Was The Year That Was - 1996 

Once again, there was 
no general increase in 
postal rates (except SOS 
rates including parcels) 
during 1996. Letter and 
printed paper rates have 
remained unaltered since 
2 April 1991. 

SPECIAL AND 
COMMEMORATIVE 
ISSUES 
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The 1996 pro-
gramme, comprising 40 
sheet stamps, 2 self-ad
hesive stamps, 3 minia
ture sheets (including the 
special "Year of the Rat" 
and China '96 ntlniature 
sheets) and 3 booklets, 
was issued over I 2 re-
lease dates at a cost of 

by Brian Warren 

DATE OF PLATE NUMBERS PAPER 
ISSUE DESCRIPTION VALUE AND NOTES & GUM 
23 Jan ....•.. Love Stamp (12th Issue) ................................................................... 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
23 Jan ....... Greetings Booklet (5th Issue) ................................ ..................... IR£2.56 ... Two panes· (8 x 32p) ................ CCP3 
23 Jan ..... .. Year of the Rat ......................................... • Miniature Sheet ............ 96p ... 3 x 32p Greetings ...................... CCP3 
1 Feb ......... Olympic Games ................................................... ·Running ............ 32p l Se-~enant sheet~et ............... CCP3 

• D1s~us ............ 32p } of nine (3 x 3) with ............... CCP3 
• Canoeing ............ 32p three se-tenant sets ............... CCP3 

1 Feb ......... Paralympic Games .............................. • Wheelchair Athlete ............ 28p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
12 Mar ....... Ireland Series ............ ..................................... • Fairyhouse ............ 28p ... 1A 1A 1A/1 B1 B1 B1 B ................... CCP3 

(17th Issue· Horse Racing) ·The Curragh ............ 32p I se-tenant .......... CCP3 
• Punchestown ............ 32p 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B .......... CCP3 

·Galway ............ 38p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
• Leopardstown ............ 52p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1 B ............... CCP3 

·Prestige Booklet ..... IR£4.92 ... Four panes ................................. CCP3 
12 Mar ....... L'lmaginaire lrlandais ........................................................................ 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1 B ............... CCP3 
2 Apr .......... Europa (36th Issue· .................................... • Louie Bennell ............ 32p ... Sheetlets of ten .......................... CCP3 

Famous Women) ·Lady Augusta Gregory ............ 44p ... Sheetlets of ten ................ .......... CCP3 
• self adhesive 2 x 32p ............ 64p ... Same designs • IR£32 per box 

2Apr .......... UNESCO ................................. ·Boyne Valley Monuments ............ 28p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
UNICEF ............................................................... • Children ............ 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 

13 Apr ...... .. Beijing· China '96 ............. ·Horse Racing Miniature Sheet ............ 64p ........................................................ CCP3 
30 May ...•.. Isle of Man T.T. ·Irish Winners .................. • Stanley Woods ............ 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 

(Joint Issue with Isle of Man) ·Artie Bell ............ 44p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
·Alec Bennet! ............ SOp ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 

·Robert and Joey Dunlop ............ 52p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
·Miniature Sheet (Robert and Joey Dunlop design) .......... .. SOp ........................................................ CCP3 

4 July ......... Michael Davitt· 150th Anniversary ..................................................... 28p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
Ireland's Presidency of the European Union ................................... .. 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1 B ............... CCP3 
T. Mcloughlin · Birth Centenary ........................................................ 38p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1 B ............... CCP3 
Bord na M6na • SOth Anniversary ...................................................... 52p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1 B1B1B .. ............. CCP3 

18 July ....... Naval Seivice .............. ·Coastal Patrol Vessel (LE Ciara) ............ 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B .. ............. CCP3 
(SOth Anniversary) ·Corvette (LE Cliona) ............ 44p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1 B ............... CCP3 

·Torpedo Boat (M1) ............ 52p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1 B ............... CCP3 
• Booklet ..... IR£2.24 ... Two panes ................................. CCP3 

3 Sept ........ People with Disabilities ........................................ se·tenant ...... 2 x 28p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
24 Sept ...... Fauna and Flora ........................................................ ·Teal ............ 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 

(19th Issue· Freshwater Ducks) ·Widgeon ............ 38p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
·Shoveler ............ 44p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
·Mallards ............ 52p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 

• Miniature Sheet ..... IR£1.66 ... Set in two vertical pairs .............. CCP3 
17 Oct ....... Irish Cinema. Centenary ............................... Man of Aran ............ 32p I s.heetlet of ............... CCP3 

. My L~ft Foot ............ 32p } s1xt~en set ............... CCP3 
·The Commitments ............ 32p ) out in four . . .............. CCP3 

·The Field ............ 32p se-tenant strips ..... .......... CCP3 
19 Nov ....... Christmas (26th Issue) ........... .. ............... • Visit of the Magi ............ 28p ... 1A1A1A1A/1 B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 

·The Annunciation ............ 32p ... 1A1A1A1A/1B1B1B1B ............... CCP3 
·The Shepherds Receive News of the Birth ............ 52p ... 1A 1A 1A 1A/1 B1 B1 B1 B ............... CCP3 

• Sheetlet(Holy Family· Stained Glass) 28p x 15 ..... IR£3.92 ... one stamp free ........................... CCP1 

IR£28.64. Ten of the sheet stamps were issued in sheetlet fonn 
with a total cost of JR£ t 9.52 for five sheetlets. The 1995 totals 
were 34 sheet stamps, 6 self-adhesive stamps, 3 miniature sheets 
(including the special "Year of the Pig" sheet) and 3 booklets at 
a cost of IR£27 .64; nine of the sheet stamps were issued in sheetlet 
form with a total cost of JR£24.48 for six sheetlets. 

All stamps were litho printed by Irish Security Stamp Print
ing Limited (ISSP) and perforated 14 x 143/• (vertical fonnat) or 
143/• x 14 (horizontal format) unless otherwise stated. Except 
as indicated below, all full sized sheets contain 50 stamps in the 
usual I 0 x 5 or 5 x I 0 format with plate numbers at top left ("A" 
or "B"), colour checks at top right and imprint at bottom -left. 
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Love Stamp and Greetings Booklet: The two pane booklet 
contains eight 32p stamps in se-tenant strips of four designs. 
The stamps show show Zig and Zag with hearts (I) as per sheet 
issue; Zig and Zag waving (II); Zig and Zag in space ship (III); 
and Zig and Zag wearing hats (IV). Each stamp has two greet
ings labels attached top and bottom, and the outer edges of the 
pane are imperforate. One stamp in each pane has an imperfo
rate edge giving a total of five new stamps in addition to the 
sheet issue. The make-up of each pane is as follows: 

Pane 1: 32p I, 32p II, 32p Ill and 32p IV (right margin imperforate) 
Pane 2: 32p 111 , 32p IV, 32p I and 32p II (right margin imperforate) 

Each pane is rouletted in the left binding margin and stitched 
into the covers. Three of the designs are included in the Year 
of the Rat miniature sheet referred to below. 

EIRE 32 

Year of the Rat - Miniature Sheet: A 
special miniature sheet to mark the 
Chinese New Year was issued on the 
same day as the Love stamp and Greet
ings booklet. The sheet is similar in lay
out as the Hong Kong sheets issued in 
1994 and 1995. The sheet contains three 
of the Greetings stamps - 32p II, 32p III 
and 32p IV (right margin imperforate) and the same Greetings 
labels. The left hand panel shows a pig within a frame. 

Olympic Games: The margin of the at
tractive nine stamp sheetlet refers to the 
years/locations of all previous modern 
Olympics (1896-1992) in their lOOth an
niversary year. The three designs are set 
out se-tenant both horizontally and ver
tically in staggered format. No plate 
numbers, imprint or colour controls. The 
bottom margin is perforated, other margins imperforate. 

Ireland Series (Horse Rac.ing) - Prestige Booklet: There are 
four illustrated panes of stanlps and eight 
pages of bilingual text; the text also ex
tends to inside the front and back covers. 
The front cover features the Punches town 
design. The panes contain a total of four
teen stamps made-up as follows: 

.i r~l~ ~~l~ :··························· .. :····························· 

O•IMI~ 
'll1f' C :.rlu"J' l 'f.111 l .. 1 /,111,11. <:111' 

Pane 1 

Pane 1: 32p (P), 28p, (imperf. right), 28p and 32p (C) (imperf. right) in a block 
of four; 

Pane 2: 32p (C) and 38p in a vertical pair plus 52p (imperf. right) and 32p (P) 
(imperf. right) in a vertical pair ; 

Pane 3: 32p (P), 38p and 32p (P) (imperf. right) in a strip of three; and 
Pane 4: 32p (C), 52p and 32p (C) (imperf. right) in a strip of three. 

(P) = Puncl1estow11; (C) =Tire Curraglr 

As a result there are four new singles - 28p, both 32p and 
52p - all imperf. at right. All stamps are the same perforation as 
the sheet stamps. Panes are rouletted at left and stitched into the 
covers. 

EDITOR'S DESK 
(continued from page 3) 

dresses. For the overseas members, some of your addresses can 
get rather lengthy. I have onl y so much room on the face of the 
labels to print. I have transitioned from a dot matrix printer to a 
H-P LaserJet. In the process, I have had to change labels from 3-
1/2"x 15/16" continuous feed to a 2-5/8" x l" laser label 30 to a 
sheet. I would appreciate any help you can be in reducing or 
standardizing addresses so that they will fit on the new reduced 
format. I have abbreviated some of the information on my own, 
but am not certain postal officials will understand them. 

Finally, I would like to express my most sincere appreciation 
to Peter Bugg and his computer guru, for the aid and assistance 
in both converting fi le data base and setting up the directory. 
Without their help and assistance, we would not have one at all. 

I would also like to remind the membership that we need 
articles on anything Irishly Philatelic. Things must be very tough 
if the editor has to write articles to fill an issue. Members have 
written to me lamenting the loss of an Irish Philatelic Publica
tion. I would like to remind the membership that while this pub
lication is not native to the olde sod, it can fill a vital need, if you 
are willing to use it. I appreciate all of the support I have re
ceived as your ed itor and thank all who have supported The 
Revealer over the years. But, we still have only two (2) Irish 
writers that contribute on a regular basis. Surely, some others 
could help out. Happy Collecting!!! + 
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, .......................... , 

L'lmaginaire Irlandais: La Poste issued a FF2.80 stamp on 16 
March to mark the same event. The French stamp depicts a stained 
glass window by Evie Hone which is based on a sculpture of St. 
Patrick held by the National Gallery in London. The stamp was 
available from the philatelic bureau in Dublin (36p) as was the 
Philatelic Document which bears a print of the stamp together 
with the stamp itself with a first day cancel of Paris (Face value 
FF30 and sold for IR£3.90). Both the Irish and French stamps 
were available at a temporary post office at the Irish College in 
Paris on 16/J 7 March. As well as a French FDC cancel, a spe
cial An Post cachet (similar to the Irish FDC cancel) was avail
able on each day. 

Only 20 
Scamps Lefc. .. 

E uropa: The sheet stamps were 
litho printed by the House of 
Questa in the usual sheetlet format 
comprising ten stamps with illus
trated side panels featuring: 

32p Sheetlet: Eva Gore Booth (poet 
and trade unionist), Ria Mooney 
(actress) and Siobhan McKenna 
(actress); and 

44p Sheetlet: Sinead Bean de 

Only 10 
Scamps Left. .. 
ORDER NOW 

Valera (author and folklorist), ~.LO~ 
Countess Markievicz (revolution-
ary) and Maud Gonne McBride 
(Nationalist). 

The stamps are perforated 
143/. x 14. The side panels are imperforate, all other margins are 
perforated. Sheetlets have an imprint and the single Questa colour 
control, but no plate numbers. 

The self-adhesive set was printed by ISSP. As usual, the over
all size is smaller than the sheet stamps 37.Smm x 26mm and 
are perf. 83/• x 9 . Produced in boxed rolls of 100 stamps plus 2 
labels. The roll of I 02 stamps/labels is split into six strips of 

seventeen . The rolls are reeled sideways with right hand deliv
ery commencing with the stamp featuring Louie Bennett!. The 
two bi-coloured reminder labels (JO and 20) are in the same 
colours as the stamps. Sold in strips of two by the bureau. Al
though the stamps were printed by ISSP, the boxes are produced 
by Dakota, a Dublin printing company. Their name/logo ap
pears on one of the inner bottom flaps together with a number 
on the matching nap which varies - the only number seern to 
date is 4. 

As first noted by fellow member Maurice Barrett, the boxes 
for the previous ISSP self-adhesive roll for the Reptiles set is
sued in September 1995 was also produced by Dakota and also 
bear their name/logo and a number on the inner bottom flaps. 
Numbers seen to date 4 and 9. Can anybody confirm any other 
numbers on the boxes for either of these two issues? 

UNESCO (Boyne Valley)/UNICEF: Both stamps were printed 
by Walsall. Perf. 133/• x 14. In similar manner as the Rugby 
issue printed by the same firm last year, the imprint is located in 
the middle of the bottom margin under stamp 3 and the Walsal I 
logo is positioned in the top margin in the same position. 

China '96 (Beijing): A special miniature sheet was available 
for the China '96 exhibition. The bi-lingual miniature sheet de
sign was adapted from pane 4 of the Horse Racing Prestige Book
let and incorporates two rather than three stamps - 32p 
Punchestown and 32p The Curragh - both fully perforated. Over
all size of I 20mm x 95mm is smaller than the booklet pane. 
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Isle of Man T.T. - lrish Winners: The stamps were litho printed 
by Questa. The sheets of 40 stamps are set out in two panes of 
20 with an illustrated vertical gutter; each pane of 20 contains 
two columns of ten stamps giving 10 gutter pairs in each sheet. 
The plate numbers are in the left bottom margin with the imprint 
in the matching position in the right bottom margin. The colour 
controls are at the top of the right margin. The top margin con
tains the wording "Tourist Trophy Irish Winners". Note that the 
50p stamp contained in the miniature sheet is effectively a fur
ther "single" stamp as it bears the design of the 52p sheet value. 
Both the sheet stamps and the miniature sheet are perf. 14. 
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As noted in the table, the 32p value exists with all four plate 
combinations (A, B , C & D). The remaining three values only 
exist with "B" (44p), "C" (50p) and "D" (52p) plates which in
fers that the master sheet contained all four values with perhaps 
a further master sheet for the 32p value. The right hand margin 
of the 44p and 52p sheets (i.e. with plates "B" and "D" respec
tively) are imperforate. The "B" and "D" sheets of the 32p value 
are perforated in a similar manner. 

For all four values, positions I and 10 (top and bottom) of 
the illustrated gutters bear a TT 96 logo. In the case of the 32p, 
44p and 52p values, positions 2 to 9 illustrate different motor 
cycle logos - Velocette (32p), Norton (44p) and Honda (52p). 
The gutter of the 50p value features various logos/badges which 
in the order positions 2 to 9 are -Auto Cycle Union Badge ( 1903), 
Yamaha logo, Kawasaki logo, TT Supporters badge, Moto Guzzi 
logo, Royal Bullet Enfield badge, Triumph logo and Motor Cycle 
Union of Ireland badge. 

This was a joint issue with the Isle of Man who released a 
matching set of four stamps on the same day- 20p (Alec Bennett 
- 1898 to 1973), 24p (Stanley Woods - 1903 to 1993), 45p (Artie 
Bell - 1915 to 1972) and 60p (Robert and Joey Dunlop)- note 
designs in different order. In addition, they issued a u 1 single 
value miniature sheet which paid tribute to the TT Festival Fort
night and did not match the Irish design. The Isle of Man set 
was also printed by Questa in post office sheets of 40 with gut
ters. Neither the Irish or Isle of Man stamps named the depicted 
riders on the stamps. This would be normal in the case of the 
Irish set given the standard regulation not to depict/name living 
persons (viz. Robert and Joey Dunlop) within a stamp design. 
Two of the Irishmen previously appeared on Isle of Man stamps 
- Stanley Woods was commemorated (and named) on a 3p value 
in a previous TT set issued 1974. Joey Dunlop previously ap
peared on the 37p value of a four stamp TT set issued in 1991; 
the full set was also issued in a miniature sheet. Joey Dunlop 
won two events during the 1996 TT bringing his total number of 
successes to 21 . 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 
New Members 

New members are accepted subject to no objections received within 45 days 
of publication. 

#2510F Paul B. and Madalene K. Denham, P.O. Box 7696, Windsong, 
Cape Porpoise, ME 04014. 

#2511 Albert F. Doremus, Ed.D., One Harvest Court, Flemington, NJ 
08822. 

Reinstatements 

#1669 Michael C. Hartnet, 1 Clifton Close, Ennis Road, Limerick, Ireland. 
#2181 Udo Jarczynski, Postfach 207, 94471 Vilshofen, Germany. 
#2152 Christine Jolly, 14 Jersey St., Bloomfield, NJ 07003. 

#2038 William J. O'Connor, P.O. Box 466, Belfast, ME 04915. 
#1489 Johan Rehnberg, Sodrawagen 20, 41254, Goteborg, Sweden. 
#2314 Lawrence P. Smith, 611 Harwood Ave., Baltimore, MD 21212 

(continued on next page) 

60 

Anniversary and E uropean Union Issu es (4 J uly): All four 
stamps were Ii tho printed by Enschede - perf. 13, x 13 .. (28p) or 
13 .. x 13' (32p, 38p and 52p ). 

Irish Naval Service - 50th Anniversary: Although the An Post 
publicity did not identify the actual boats depicted on the stamps, 
thanks to fellow member Tony Finn, they were identified by ref
erence to an illustrated brochure produced by the Naval Service. 
The coastal patrol vessel - ''LE Ciara" (32p) was ftrst commis
sioned in 1984 and purchased from the Royal Navy in 1988 and 
is still in service. The corvette - "LE C liona" (44p) was built in 
1946 and remained in service until 1970. The MI torpedo boat 
(52p) was one of six boats (numbered Ml-M6) purchased from 
Britain and was in service from 1940 to 1952. 

Irish Naval Service - Booklet: The front cover illustrates "LE 
Ciara", the same boat as depicted on the 32p value. The back 
cover shows "LE Macha" ( 1946-1970) - it was scrapped in 1972. 
The two pane booklet contains six different singles as follows: 

Pane I: Three stamps in a vertical Se-tenant strip - 32p imperf. 
top and right, 32p imperf. right and 32p imperf. right 
and bottom. The pane also illustrates a helicopter land
ing on the "LE Eithne" which is a Helicopter Patrol 
Vessel with a modern Naval Gunnery System which 
was commissioned in 1988 and remains in service. It 
is one of five boats built for the Naval Service at the 
Verolme Dockyard in Cork; 

Pane 2: Two stamps se-tenant - 44p imperf. bottom and 32p 
imperf. bottom plus 52p imperf. right and bottom. The 
pane also illustrates the Ml Torpedo Boat as shown on 
the 52p value. 

Each pane is rouletted in the margins and stitched into the 
covers. 

Irish Cin ema Centenary: The sheetlets of sixteen stamps were 
made up of four se-tenant strips (vertically and horizontally), 
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each strip containing one of each design. All sheetlets were per
forated through all four margins and have an imprint and colour 
controls but no plate numbers. Perf. 13 ' . Individual stamps 
measure 44mm x 28mm. 

C hristmas - Sheetlct: The fifteen stamps are set out in three 
rows of five with matching decorative m:irgins. Sheetlets have 
an imprint but no plate numbers or colour controls and are per
forated through both left and right margins. The stamps were 
only on general sale in complete sheetlets. The CCPI gum var
ies and appears either as mottled green or flat and white with 
slight blue tinge. 

DEFINITIVES - HERITAGE AND TREASURES 

• • ~~ 
6 

&p.~ · 'l?' ~-...- 51' 

~l><>St 
019li!O 

Peel and St'ick 
Seff-Adheslve Stamps 

c-... Po•tav• .... toe 1-1 

32p Self-Adhesive: In February 1996. a new version of the 
Sprintpak/Printset printing was noted. The stamp has not al
tered in appearance or perforation but the reverse of the backing 
paper which was previously blank, now refers to Sprintpak -
SNP. This is repeated throughout the roll. Sprintpak are a sub
sidiary of Australia Post and organize the production of the 
stamps. T he actual firm who prints the stamps in Australia is 
"Printset SNP Cambec" formerly known as "Printset Cambec" 
who have always printed the Australian produced Irish self-ad
hesives. SNP refers to Singapore National Printer who now own 
the firm. I understand the contract for the 32p definitive self
adhesive is shared between ISSP and Sprintpak and, therefore, 
both versions are likely to be in circulation at the same time. 
Paper, roll make-up, labels and box unchanged. Sold by the 
bureau in strips of three. 

A further printing by ISSP appeared in September 1996. ISSP 
no longer strip the waste from around the stamps on the roll. 
The individual stamps match the previous printing although over
all they are slightly lighter in colour. UV reaction remains dark. 
Rolls are reeled sideways with left hand delivery with joins ev
ery 20th stamp plus the usual reminder labels as per previous 
printing. The box has been altered with three notable differ
ences: 
(a) The "D" flap has been cut down so as to reveal the printer's 

reference ("Produced by Irish Security Stamp Printing Lim
ited") on the "C" flap underneath; 

(b) The reference "Covers Postage up to 20g (POP)" has been 
added to one of the side panels; and 

(c) The shading behind the stamp illustrations has been changed 
from dark blue to black. 

The boxes for the ISSP printings also bear the Dakota name/ 
logo and a number on one of the inner bottom flaps in similar 
manner as 1he "Europa" issue as referred to above except that 
both logo and number appear on the same flap. Numbers seen 
to date on the original printing issued in 1995 - 7 and 8. Num
bers seen LO date on the latest printing - 6 and 9. In addition, a 
reference number 021610 is also printed on the second flap of 
the latest printing. Can anybody confirm any other numbers/ 
combinations? Sold by the bureau in strips of three. 

Sheet Issues - ISSP: A printing of the 52p value on CCP I pa
per was first noted in March 1996 - to date only plate I BIB seen 
although plate IAIA is presumed to exist. Can anybody con
firm ? Given that Enschede printings were available since No
vember 1995. presumably this ISSP printing was distributed prior 
to that date. Can any member confirm? 

Machine and Counter Booklet: No new lr£ I booklet was is
sued during 1996 although one was due in March and was listed 
in the Bureau stocklist. The next booklet will contain the new 
Birds of Ireland definitives. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 
(continued from page 7) 

Deceased 

#0723 W. Edwin Davey, Wiltshire, England. 

Changes of Address 

#1108 Richard A. Lauster, P.O. Box 486, Allen Park, Ml 48101 . 
#L0564 Edward Farrelly, 60 Blanch Ave., Harrington Park, NJ 07640. 
#1949 Duane A. Larson, 208 Centre, Park Forest, IL 60466. 
#1776 Patrick T. Madden, 6601 Easl Ocean Blvd., Apt. 5, Long Beach, CA 

90803. 
#1921 Paul Daugherty, 828 Walnut St., Columbia, PA 17317. 
#1757 Michael J. Conway, 19 Pine Needle Dr., Shelton, CT 06484. 

Membership Status 

Membership as of February 27, 1997 .................................... 569 

New Members .................... 2 
Reinstated .......................... 6 
Deceased ........................... 1 

Membership as of May 17, 1997 ............................................ 576 + 

David J. Brennan Receives 
Clark Award 

David J. Brennan of Bernardsville, New Jersey has been 
selected to receive the Eire Philatelic Association's John J. 
Clark Memorial Award. 

The award is named in honor of the late John J. Clark, who 
served as secretary of the Association from 1951 to 1955 and 

(see "Clark Award" 011page9) 
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20p Enschede - Plate 1A1A 
with imperf. top margin 
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28p Enschede - Colour Control 
with imperf. right margin 

Sheet Issues - Ensched e: In my 1995 article, I referred to a 
perforation variation on sheets of the 52p value. At the time, it 
was noted that all sheets printed by Enschede were perforated 
through all four margins with the exception of lAlA sheets of 
the 52p - the right hand margin is imperforate with no s ingle pin 
extension. Recently, the same variation has been noted on IB LB 
sheets of the 28p (resulting in a new colour check block with 
right margin imperforate) and 1 Al A sheets of the 20p value. In 
the case of the 20p value, as the design is horizontal, the top 
margin is imperforate resulting in both the plate and colour check 
blocks with imperforate top margins. There is the possibility 
that I Al A sheets of the 52p exist with perforated right margin 
although this would not give rise to any other collectable block. 
Other variations may exist on either "A" or "B" sheets of the 
three low values printed by Enschede - 20p, 28p and 52p. No 
variations have been noted to date on the large format high val
ues. Has any member noted any other variations ? 

PRESENTATION BOOKS, PACKS AND F OLDE RS 

30 May - Isle of Man T.T. - Irish Winners: A presentation 
folder was available which contains both sets of stamps and min
iature sheets. Although initially advertised by An Post, it was 
only sold by the Isle of Man Post Office. Cost Stg£5.95 - face 
value Stg£4.70. 

23 November - 1996 Year Pack: The Year Pack contains one 
each of the special and commemorative stamps issued during 
the year, including the 28p Christmas sheetlet stamp and both 
the sheet set and self-adhesives for the Europa issue, but ex
cludes the Greetings booklet panes and miniature sheets - a total 
of 42 stamps. Initially advertised in Collectors News at IR£ 15.50, 
it was sold at the face value of the contents - IR£ 15. 16. 

December - 1995196 Year Book: Each book contains all spe
cial and commemorative issues from the four stamps issued on 
27 July 1995 (Rotunda Hospital/St. Patrick's College, Maynooth/ 
Ending of War in Europe/Geological Survey of Ireland) to the 
Christmas 1996 issue i.e. a period of eighteen months. The book 
includes 67 individual s tamps (including the French FF2.80 
L'Imaginaire Irlandais stamp and the four Isle of Man Post Of
fice T.T. stamps), 3 miniature sheets (Year of the Rat, Isle of 
Man T.T. and Freshwater Ducks) and 1 Greetings booklet pane -
total face value of IR£28.84. Both the sheet set and the self
adhesives are included for the Reptiles & Amphibians and Europa 

issues. The China '96 miniature sheet was not included. A num
bered black print of the Geological Survey stamp is included in 
the book. Total printing of 3,000 (1995: 4,000) standard copies 
and 130 (1995: 150) half-bound leather editions. The standard 
edition was initially sold for IR£25 (i.e. below the face value of 
the contents) but was increased to IR£30 from 17 January 1997 . 
The luxury edition was sold for IR£100. 

FIRST DAY COVERS, CANCELLATIONS 
AND MAXIMUM CARDS 

F irst Day Covers: A new FDC size 
was introduced with the first issue of 
1996. The new cover measures 
190mm x 127mm and costs 25p (pre
viously l 8p). T he squarer format is 
very welcome and allows collectors to 
mount FDC's on conventional album 
pages. Special 
covers were 
available for all 
special and com
memorative is
sues except for 
the four indi
vidual stamp is
sues released on 
4 July. A new general purpose FDC was used for this issue. The 
illustration on the cover features a reproduction of the wall plaque 
above the main entrance doors to the G.P.O. in Dublin. During 
1996, the FDC contract was shared between ISSP and Walsall 
witb the latter producing the majority of the covers. 

Pictorial cancels were available for all issues except the China 
'96 miniature sheet. No fi rst day cover service was available for 
this issue although the stamp content (2 x 32p) differed from the 
equivalent booklet pane (3 x 32p). The same fust day cancel 
(and FDC) was used for the individual Love stamp, the Greet
ings booklet panes and the Year of the Rat miniature sheet. 

A special cachet (as illustrated) was used at the Hawbowline 
base in Cork in connection with the Naval Service issue. It ap-

Clark Award 
(continued from page 8) 

who, throughout his life, was an indefatigable worker for the 
EPA and enthusiastically promoted Irish phjJately. The award is 
presented each year to a member of the Association who has 
performed outstanding services for the EPA. 

The unanimous choice for this year's award is David J. 
Brennan. He has ably represented the EPA in the United States 
and in Ireland. He has arranged and conducted many gatherings 
of those interested in Irish philately. Brennan has served the John 
Barry chapter of the EPA in numerous capacities and is currently 
its president and the editor of The Emerald Postmark. As vice 
president of the EPA, he has frequently been called upon to 

(see "Clark Award" on page 11) 
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pears to have been organized by the Naval Base as it was not 
available from An Posl. The 1995/96 year book illustrates most 
of the first day postmarks including a Douglas, Isle of Man can
cel for the Irish Post Office in connection with the T.T. issue. 
Presumably this was used in the Isle of Man in C'lnnection with 
sale of Irish FDC's. but there was no reference to same in Col
lectors News at the time. 

Normal Missin9 Crossbar 
in Aol LA 

Maximum Cards: Sets of maximum cards (now 20p each, an 
increase of 3p) were available for the Horse Racing and Isle of 
Man - Irish T.T. Winners issues. The Isle of Man did not issue a 
set of maximum cards. The T.T. cards were not available at the 
philatelic bureau counter until subsequent to the issue date (14 
June) and, unlike previous cards, there is no reference to An 
Post on the reverse. 

I noted two versions of the Dublin cancel for the Horse Rac
ing set. The second version has the crossbar missing from the 
"A" of "LA". I have only noted it on serviced maximum cards 
prepared by the bureau. 

POSTAL STATIONERY AND GREETING CARDS 

post 
post 
post 

DATE OF 

10 St. Patrici(a Day 
Postcards 
038peach 

=£3.80 

St. Patrick's Day Cards: Five postcards were available featur
ing (I) Shamrock and bee; (2) Mamturk Mountains, Co. Galway 
- Part of the Western Way; (3) Peace and Celtic Motif; (4) Gold 
Dress Fastener and Bronze Age Settlement; and (5) Balloon and 
Flying Envelopes. The Gold Dress Fastener which originates 
from Clones, Co. Monaghan is featured on the 20p Heritage and 
Treasures definitive. 

The card featuring the Balloon and Flying Envelopes design 
was privately overprinted by the Stampa Council with a com
bined greetings and thank you message. One card was sent 
through the post to each member, cancelled with a Dublin Mails 
Centre rectangular postmark of9 March 1996. Total of 400 cards 
produced . 

Five greetings cards complete with prepaid envelope bearing 
the same R.J. King design in slightly larger format (overall size 
20.5mm x 39mm) were also available. The cards featu re (I) 
Paintbrush and Butterfly; (2) Shamrock, Window and Celtic 
Motif; (3) Celtic Motif; (4) Smiling Child; and (5) Shamrock. 

None of the designs (postcards or greeting cards) were used 
in prior years. The imprint features St. Patrick and the Paschal 
Fire as first uti lized in 1995. The usual green first day of issue 
cancel was available from the philatelic bureau for use on both 
cards and envelopes. 

;;;;post EIRE 
=:=post 
§§§l>OSt 
=~'-' .... P.oilU,TtJOGN-= ...-•• , ..... ltc!M -·'"so .... 

Mini"'""' le9l1tratlen fee ,aid 
aun T6111e Chl6rultha loctho 

Postage Paid 
Within Ireland Only 

10 REGISlEREO ENVELOPES 
Al £1.55 EACH 

lOlAL VALUE £15.50 

Stampa '96: A set of three exhibition cards which this year 
specifically referred to Stampa's 25th anniversary were is.sued 
by An Post - full details are set out under Exhibition Souvenirs, 
Postmarks and Cachets. 

Oireachtas Postcard: The 1996 Oireachtas was held in 
Gweedore, Co. Donegal (25 October to 3 November). The 
undenominated card was released prior to the event on the open
ing day of Stam pa ( 18 October). 

CS Registration Envelope: The existing paper registered en
velope has been replaced by a larger C5 envelope (238mm x 
I 80mm) made of heavy duty plastic. The price remains at 
IR£ 1.55 including minimum registration fee of IR£ 1.05 and 

postage up to 50g. The 

ISSUE DESCRIPTION COST NOTES PRINTER 

50g. limjt is referred to in 
the stamp imprint, but an 
additional sticker states 
"Postage Paid/Within 
Ireland Only". Presum
ably for overseas 
sendings (incl G.B.) 
postage of 32p for up to 
the first weight step of 
20g. is included although 

17 Feb ....... St. Patrick's Day ................... · set of five prepaid postcards ............ 38p ... Per card ............................... Colorprint 
. set of five greetings cards with prepaid envelopes ............ 65p ... Per card/envelope ................ Colorprint 

18 Oct ....... Stampa Exhibition Cards ................................. · set of three ............ 32p ... per card ........................... B.C.R. Press 
18 Oct ....... Oireachtas '96 (Gaoth Dobhair) .......................... - postcard ............... · ... no charge 
Nov ............ New CS Registered Envelope (Plastic) ...................................... IR£1.55 
1992 (?) ..... Discount Postcard .......... · Reprint with Security Underprint ..... IR£1.20 ... Per pack ol five Task Print & Packaging 
1995 (?) ..... Discount Postcard .............. ·Reprint with incorrect spelling 

Stamp refers to "fochta" instead or ·1octha' ..... IR£1.20 ... Per pack of five ................ Moate Press 
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this is not stated. Subsequent printings of the envelope will prob
ably incorporate the wording as part of the basic envelope. The 
combined paper registration label and recl!ipt attached to the front 
of the envelope differs in layout and style from the normal bar 
code label. They were distributed to post offices in a clear plas
tic bag containing ten envelopes; a small sticker indicating quan
tity and price is attached to the bag - there are no wrappers. 

Discount Postcards: Two new printings were noted by fellow 
collectors during 1996. The first type was discovered by my 
eagle-eyed philatelic colleague, Maurice Barrett. It bears a se
curity type underprint beneath the "stamp" which can be seen 
when the card is tilted to the light - it is more clearly seen under 
a UV lamp. The underprint is by way of a four-line repeating 
pattern "Posta . octha Postas foctha/Postage Paid Postage Paid 
.... ". The earliest date recorded is April 1992 on stock from the 
bureau in connection with a special flight cancel. The earliest 
commercially used copy noted is dated 30 June 1992. How many 
other variations have gone unnoticed in the interim? I under
stand that the underprint was added by the printers and was not 
an An Post specification. The firm, Task Print and Packaging 
subsequently closed due to financial difficulties and the contract 
was transferred to Moate Press. 

The second type does not bear any 
security underprint, but has an incorrect 
spelling - "lochta" (should be "Ioctha") 
The earliest date recorded so far is 11 
October 1995. The overall appearance 

Clark Award 
(contin.uedfrom page 9) 

assume the responsibilities of the president, who was otherwise 
occupied, to manage the affairs of the Association. This he has 
done with care and dispatch. Indeed, in recent years, he has been 
considered the guiding light of the Eire Philatelic Association. 

The award was presented at the Association's Annual 
General Meeting in San Francisco on June I, 1997. + 

W. Edwin Davey Closes His Album 
by Patrick J. Ryan, SI: 

It is with great sadness and sorrow that I have to report to the 
membership that W. Edwin Davey (EPA #0723) of Wiltshire, 
England, has passed away. Actually, I have very little informa
tion about his demise. Mr. Davey's Revealer was returned from 
England marked "deceased 29/1/97". Since his address has al
ways been good in the past, I can only assume the worst. Per
haps someone from England who knew him could help with better 
information. Please send me anything you have and I will pub
lish it in the Fall issue. + 

and the size of the lettering differs from previous printings; in 
particular, the lettering is much thinner. In addition, the wrap
per, although unchanged, is shiny in appearance. Moate Press 
was responsible for this printing. 

EXHIBITION SOUVENIRS, 
POSTMARKS AND CACHETS 

SOUVENIRS AND CACHETS - OVERSEAS 

24 to 28 January - Stampex 
(London): The Love and Greet
ings stamps, featuring Zig and I------=;..... __ _, 
Zag, had been issued the day be-
fore the show opened so no "first 2 4 JAN 1996 
day" cachet was avai lable this 1----------1 
year. However, there was a sur- ST AM p EX 
prise change in the ordinary cachet L 0 N o o N · 
design which incorporated Zig and 
Zag and an interchangeable 
datestamp. This is the first time that an interchangeable datestamp 
has been used for an overseas show. 

18 to 24 May - C hina '96 (Beijing): As already referred to 
under "Special and Commemorative Issues", a special minia
ture sheet was available in connection with this exhibition. 

CAPEX 96@ 
TORONTO 
CANADA 

JUNE 8·16 JUIN 
1996 

~DOSt 

8 to 15 J une - Capex '96 (Toronto): A 
special cachet was provided by the lo
cal agent as none was provided by the 
bureau in Dublin - see note below. 

13to15 J une - Essen (Germany): A 
special cachet was available. 

21 to 27 October - Tapei '96 (China): 
A special cachet was available. 

Official cachets were also prepared 
in Dublin for Bandgung '96, lndonesia 
(21 to 30 March); Stamp ' 96, Wembley, 
London (25-28 April); Hong Kong '96, 

laDOl'C 

~ 
lntemattonole 
Brlefmarl<eir 

und 

Telefonkorten
Messe 

ESSEN 13.-15. VI 1996 

(10-13 May); China '96, Beijing (18-24 May) and Capex '96, 
Toronto (8 to 16 June), but due to an industrial dispute in An 
Post, they were not forwarded to the shows and thus were not 
applied to any covers sent to the bureau. Apart from Capel\ '96, 
cachets may have been prepared by the local agents, but I'm not 
aware of any such cancels. Any further information from mem
bers would be welcome. 

In addition to the foregoing exhibition cachets, there was a 
cachet available on both 16 and 17 March at the Irish College in 
Paris in connection with the L'Imaginaire Irlandais issue - see 
under Special and Commemorative issues. 
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SOUVENIRS, POSTMARKS ANO 
CACHETS - REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

Philatelic facilities were available at all of the Irish shows 
referred to below other than for the Sligo Philatelic Society show. 
Except for Sligo, all lPTA/Collectors' Road Show postmarks 
repeat the designs of prior years. All overprints on booklet panes 
and miniature sheets are in black. Numbers printed and printer 
details given, if known. 

~tarnpa '96 

25th 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 

22.VI.1996 

St. Patrick's ea~al 
Tbe cbofr school 

CO LLECTORS' FAIR 

IPTA/Collectors' Road Show, Kilkenny: The one-day show 
was held in the Newpark Hotel, Kilkenny. The Year of the Rat 
miniature sheet was individually numbered and overprinted 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ''~ilkenny Collectors' Show/ 17th 

~~TUEE OF DESCRIPTION COST ~~~~~~ PRINTER February 1996". The show also co-

17 Feb ....... !PTA/Collectors' Road Show, Kilkenny 
incided with the issue date for the 

• Year of the Rat Miniature Sheet with o/p ..... IR£2.50 ... 400 ...................... .. Mahons St. Patrick's Day cards and it was 
thus possible to obtain the cards 
postmarked with the show cancel. 

24 Mar ....... IPTA/Colleclors' Road Show, Limerick 
- Horse Racing Prestige Booklet Pane 1 with o/p ..... IR£2.50 ... 400 ........................ Mahons 

13 Apr ........ !PTA/Collectors Road Show, Cork 
• Horse Racing Prestige Booklet Pane 3 with o/p ..... IR£2.50 ... 400 ........................ Ma hons 

IPTA/Collectors' Road S how, 
L imerick: The one-day show was 
held in Jury's Hotel , Limerick. The 
first pane from the Horse Racing 
booklet was individually numbered 
and overprinted "Collectors Show/ 
Limerick/24-3-'96" . 

22 Jun ....... Collectors' Fair ........... St. Patrick's Cathedral Choir School 
- reproduction picture postcard ............ 40p ... 500 .......................... Reprint 

27 Jul ........ Sligo Philatelic Society .......................................... • Booklet ..... IR£2.00 ... 200 
14 Sep ....... IPTA/An Post Collectors' Road Show, Sligo 

• Horse Racing Booklet Pane 4 with o/p ..... IR£2.50 ... 400 ........................ Mahons 
5 Oct ......... Cork Philatelic Society Exhibition .......................... - Booklet ..... IR£1.50 ... 200 
8 Oct ......... Stampa '96 ... - Irish Naval Service B~klet Pane 2 w!th o/p } IR£l2.50 700, all sold ........... Mahons 

• Isle of TI Miniature Sheet with o/p 700, all sold ........... Mahons IPTA/Collectors' Road S how, 
Cork: The one-day show was held 
in Jury's Hotel. The third pane from 
the Horse Racing Prestige booklet 
was individually numbered and 
overprinted "Collectors Show Cork 
13th April '96". 

- Horse Racing Booklet Pane 3 with o/p ..... IR£2.50 ... 1,200, all sold ........ Mahons 
18 Oct ....... Stampa '96 ...................................................... - Large Card ............ 20p ... 300 .......................... Reprint 
9 Nov ......... !PTA/Collectors' Road Show, Waterford 

- Irish Naval Service Booklet Pane 1 with o/p ..... IR£2.50 ... 400 ........................ Mahons 
23 Nov ....... IPTA/Collectors' Road Show, Galway 

• Irish Naval Service Booklet Pane 2 with o/p ..... IR£2.50 ... 400 ........................ Mahons 

David MacDonnell & Ian Whyte 
Receive Field A ward 

David MacDonnell and Ian Whyte, both of Dublin, Ireland, 
are the 1997 joint recipients of the Eire Philatelic Association's 
Thomas Edwin Field Memorial Award. 

Named in honor of the late Thomas E. Field of 
Skelmanthorpe, England, this award originated in 1968. Field 
had done extensive research in Irish philately that contributed 
greatly to its advancement. The award is presented annually to 
those who have made an outstanding contribution to Irish 
philately in the tradition established by T. E. Field. 

David MacDonnell and Jan Whyte were the unanimous 

choice for this year's award. Both are stamp dealers of 
considerable standing. Besides their commercial activities, they 
have, in a caring manner, studied the postal hlstory and stamps of 
Ireland. Both individually and jointly they have published not 
only their own studies but those of others, and in doing so, have 
significantly advanced the body of knowledge of Irish philately. 
Their Stamps of Ireland, Specialised Handbook has become the 
accepted standard reference work. 

In presenting 1he award, it was noted thal in sharing the 
results of their research with their fellow collectors, David 
MacDonnell and Ian Whyte have embodied the heritage of 
Thomas Edwin Field. The award was presented at the Annual 
General Meeting at San Francisco. + 
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Collectors' Fair - St. Patrick's Cathedral -The Choir School: 
Held in St. Patrick's Choir School (beside St. Patrick's Cathe
dral, Dublin), there was a souvenir postcard featuring a repro
duction of card of the Cathedral, published by Hely & Co. (c. 
1905) and a cancel for the one day show. Forty of the cards were 
serviced with the 1991 commemorative issued for St. Patrick's 
Cathedral 800th anniversary and signed by the Dean of the Ca
thedral, price TR£5 each. 

Sligo Philatelic Society: The local society held a one-day fair 
and issued a numbered booklet incorporating the strip of three 
stamps (32p, 38p and 44p) taken from pane 2 of the Botanic 
Gardens booklet issued in 1995. A private cachet was available 
similar to the 1995 design. An Post did not attend the show. 

IPTA/An Post Collectors' Road Show, Sligo: The one-day 
show was held at the Sligo Park Hotel. The fourth pane from the 
Horse Racing booklet was individually numbered and overprinted 
"Collectors Show/Sligo 14-9- 96". 

Cork Philatelic Society Exhibition: The one-day show was 
held at the Imperial Hotel. The numbered booklet contains a 
pair of the 32p Irish Naval Service stamps. As usual, the back 
cover of the booklet reproduces the postmark used at the show. 
A matching cover (30p) was available which featured a map of 
Hawbowline Island in Cork Harbour, the headquarters of the 
Naval Service. 

Stampa '96: Souvenirs for the three-day show ( 18 to 20 Octo
ber) were distributed to members prior to the show on 8 Octo
ber. Members received two souvenirs this year - pane two from 
the Irish Naval Service booklet overprinted "Stampa '96/25th 
Irish national stamp exhibition-dublin, october 18-20 1996" plus 
the Irish T.T. Winners miniature sheet overprinted "25th irish 
national stamp exhibition-dublin, october 18-20 1996". The 
public souvenir was pane three from the Horse Racing booklet 
also overprinted "25th irish national stamp exhibition-dublin, 
october 18-20 1996". AU souvenirs were individually numbered. 
A large cream coloured card was also available which repro
duced the three exhibition cancels. The large size was to facili
tate collectors who wanted to affix any of the three souven irs to 
obtain the show cancel(s). This replaced the card insert within 
the catalogue of recent years. 

An Post issued a set of three 
exhibition cards on the opening day 
of the show which was held at the 
Riverside Centre, Sir Joh n 

StAmPA 
oaaun'96 

Rogerson's Quay, Dublin 2. The three postcard themes, stamps 
and matching postmarks were as follows: 

18 October: I rish Naval Service/32p Naval Service stamp/ 
Anchor postmark; 

19 October: UNICEF/32p UNICEF stamp/Mother and Child 
postmark plus the numeral 50; and 

20 October: 25th Stampa/32p d~finitive stamp/"Stampa 25 
Years" within a laurel wreath. 

The stamp designs are the same as the sheet issues complete 
with issued values and simulated perforations, but in much darker 
colours. A change in the format of the cards was introduced this 
year. The illustrations which included a blow-up of the relevant 
stamp design without the figures of value were on the obverse 
side of the cards and only the stamp imprints appeared on the 
reverse. 

All three cards were overprinted on the reverse for the Starnpa 
Awards Dinner which was held in Snipes Restaurant, Ely Place, 
Dublin 2 on 19 October. The cards were canceled with the 
UNICEF postmark of the same date. 

The Irish National Committee for UNICEF once again had a 
stand at the show, and for a donation (minimum IR£!), collec
tors were able to obtain the UNICEF card canceled with their 
two colour (blue and red) meter postmark. AU cards were dated 
19 October with 0.00 value. Total of 200 cards issued. 

The Isle Of Man Post Office was the only overseas postal 
administration lo attend the exhibition this year. Their special 
Stampa cachet was not supplied in time for the show, but orders 
were accepted and covers with the cachet were subsequently 
fo rwarded by post from the bureau. All stamps were canceled 
with a Douglas, Isle of Man CDS of 18 OC 96 - the cachet was 
only applied to the cover. 
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fPTA/An Post Collectors' Road Show, Waterford: Theone
day show was held at Tower Hotel. Pane one from the Trish 
Naval Service booklet. was individually numbered and over
printed "Waterford Collectors Show/9-11- '96". 

IPTA/An Post Collectors' Road Show, Galway: The one-day 
show was held at Jury's Inn Hotel. The second pane from the 
Irish Naval Service booklet was individually numbered and over
printed "Collectors Show/23-11- '96". 

OTHER SPECIAL POSTMARKS AND CACHETS 

I set out below details of special postmarks other than the 
exhibition items referred to above. The Lisdoonvarna cancel 
was the only postmark referred to by An Post in Collectors' News. 

MUPJ'Hn 
IRISH 

~~ 
Na Cloche Llatha 

5 vn 1998 

r/~~?;\ Lios_ Duin 1311~ma 
u H y :J B1-Ctntemnal 
F '.-'· Lt - JU l 1996 
~ 
1796·1 'J}) 

3 to 7 July - Murphy's Irish Open - Druids Glen: The Irish 
Open Golf Championship was held for the first time at Druids 
Glen, near Greystones, Co. Wicklow. The usual temporary post 
office facilities were provided for the Pro Am day (3 July) and 
the Irish Open (4 to 7 July). The same postmark which was 
applied in a rose-pink colour was available for all five days. 
Swiftpost service available. 4 July also coincided wit.ht.he four 
new special and commemorative stamps issued on that day. The 
Open was won by Colin Montgomerie. 

4 July to 31 December - Lisdoonvarna Bicentenary: To coin
cide with the bicentenary oft.he town ofLisdoonvarna. Co. Clare 
and the l50th anniversary oft.he town's post office, a special 
cancellation was avaibble from 4 July and was due to be with
drawn on 31 December 1996. The large rectangular cancel was 
poorly applied in black to all mail posted from the office (in
cluding commercial mail). 

6 October - Beatification of Edmund Ignatius Rice - Callan: 
A special o ne-day cancel was available at Callan P.O .. Co. 
Kil kenny on Sunday 6 October to mark the Beatification of 
Edmund Ignatius Rice on that day in Rome. The post office 
opened for a short period on the day to accept and cancel covers. 
Westcourt, near Callan, was the birthplace of Edmund Rice, 
founder of the Christian Brothers. The postmark reproduces the 
same side profile as used in the Cork Stamp Exhibition cancel of 
1994. 

12to15 December· European Union Summit - Dublin Castle: 
The European Union Council Meeting was held in Dublin Castle 
( 13 to 15 December) preceded by a meeting of Finance Minis
ters on 12 December. Temporary post office facilities were pro
vided at Dublin for all four days and a special cancel was avail
able which incorporates an illustration of one of the entrance 
gates to the Castle. There was no public access to the Castle. 
and thus, none to the post office during the period. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
2 May 1997 

Dear Editor. 

Found an interesting Paquebot card, postmarked "Paquebot 
Baile ATHA Claith" November 11 , 1983 cancelling a Russian 
Stamp. 

r 
- - _,,.. ...... , · ..... ........_ ........ . . ._ .... ...._....... ........ ;;:::.r-~~ i ~~ . . 

. A.:.J;:.).. .~ "°' ~" ;e.........:....... . . 

. )1.;y-l/t~ .it f'"'' 
~I- :ft-,c,, . 

err:~ 
Kn. v • .l. ltbeton 

: IUllord Ba;f, Ontario I 
;l 
I' 

Canada l'OB1 Ell 

~-------- :"_t _ _ _____ J 
Message reads: "Taking a cruise of the British Isles on a Rus

sian ship - having a grand old time." 
You never know what may turn up when posted at sea. 

Cheers. 

Eugene M. Labiuk 

EPA#Ll 390 
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Original Design 
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Actual Cachets 

(English and French) 

National Museum - Oldest Letter Box Cachets: In 1989, fel
low member Karl Winkelmann and I submitted a proposal to the 
National Museum to renovate Ireland's oldest letter box which, 
at the time, was stored at their premises in Daingean, Co. Offaly. 
The box is the sole survivor of the "Ashworth" type and dates 
from March 1855. The box was subsequently renovated, in ac
cordance with our proposals, and was installed in the entrance 
foyer of the Museum's premises in Kildare Street, Dublin 2. We 
also advised that the box should be brought back into regular 
use and that a cachet (design supplied) be applied to all items 
posted in the box. During 1996, the cachet idea was finally in
troduced even though there are no regular collections. No col
lections times are indicated although the Museum staff in the 
adjoining souvenir shop say that the box is cleared on a daily 
basis. However, any items I posted in the box remained uncol
lected for up to a month ! The revised cachet design is available 
in six different languages - English, Irish, German, French, Ital
ian and Spanish. All six rubber cachets are chained to a stand 
complete with ink pad (pale-blue ink) and visitors apply the ca
chets on a self-service basis. As a result, there is no need to 
actually post anything in the box to obtain the cachet(s). 

SLOGAN POSTMAR KS 

330 • KINSALE/WINNER OF THE/EUROPEAN PRIZE/ 
FOR TOURISM &/THE ENVIRONMENT/1995: In use in 
Kinsale from May. 

•j I( I N 5 A L f.1· 
. •\"l'.'l-F.11 IJF Tl<!: I 

El'JWPI:.\!> PRll~ 

: J:O ll TOt;RIS W &. 

331 - 96/BANTRY/BAY 96/FESTIVAL/SUMMER 1996: In 
use in Bantry from 6 June to at least 8 August as part of a local 
festival to mark the 200th anniversary of the failed French inva
sion of 1796 (under Wolf Tone). 

332 - STAMPA 96/0ctober 18-20/Riverside Centre/Dublin 
2: In use in Dublin to publicize the National Stamp Exhibition. 
Unfortunately, through no fault of Stampa, the slogan was only 
brought into use on 17 October and continued unti l early No
vember. It was also used, in error, on 9 December (die L). 

2QTH ANNIVERSARY 
NEWBRIDGEIKILOARE 

LIONS CLUB 
we serve 

333 ·20th ANNIVERSARY/NEWBRIDGFJKILDARE/LI
O NS CLUB/we serve: The slogan was only used in Newbridge 
during December 1996. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

POSTAGE PAID 
POSTAS iOCTHA 

December • An Post Christ 
mas Cards: A large Christmas 
postcard was forwarded by the 
philatelic bureau to all account 
holders which reproduces o n 
the obverse side the 28p Christ
mas sheetlet stamp design. The 
reverse side carries a Christmas 
message together with a printed 
stamp featuring the same de
sign together with the wording 
"Postage Paid/Postas foctha" below the stamp design area. The 
card was datestamped with a preprinted version of the usual bu
reau CDS of 6 December. There was no special postmark this 
year. Printed by B.C.R. Press. 

The general card used by An Post was in three dimensional 
format and incorporated the 28p sheetlet stamp design. The small 
and rather plain SDS card featured a Christmas parcel. The Post 
Offices Division of An Post produced a traditional type of card 
which featured a post office and snow scene; inside the card 
Santa could be seen serving !behind the counter. 

(see "TWTYTW" on page 20) 
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IRISH CRASH AIRMAILS -
2nd Edition 

IRISH CRASH AIRMAILS, by Ronny Vogt, has just been pub
lished by the Irish Airmail Society in its second edition. This 
new edition has now 270 pages, and is lavishly illustrated with 
over 380 illustrations. A brief comparison with the first edition, 
published in 1992, with its 65 pages and 60 illustrations, con
firms that many additional crashes have been listed since 1992 
and much new and useful information, together with many re
cently discovered illustrations, have been added. Publishing a 
much enlarged second edition was only possible with the gra
cious help of many eminent Irish aerophilatelists who have ea
gerly shared their knowledge and their collections. 

IRISH CRASH AIRMAILS lists all known information of Irish 
mail-carrying aircraft accidents. The book is divided into three 
parts, the first part with over 200 pages being the main section, 
listing all accidents where mails were salvaged. A second part 
lists aircraft accidents where no Irish mails have been traced 
until today, but where it is assumed to be possible that mails 
exist. A new third part has been added to the book after the inter
vention of readers asking why this and that crash and its related 
covers were not reported in the book. This part now describes 
and illustrates items which have an Irish aviation and/or acci
dent background but were not directly involved in an aircraft 
accident. A much enlarged bibliography and index represent 
useful additions to the book. 

TRISH CRASH AIRMAILS is a most useful source for 
aerophilatelists in general, and for the airmail crash specialist 
and Irish aviation historian in particular. Professionally produced 
and well illustrated, this A4 size soft cover book with a most 
appropriate cover illustration seems definitely exceptional value 
at a selling price ofIR£15, GB£15.00, US$25.00, DEM30.00 or 
CHF30.00. 

Price: plus postage & package 
IR£3.00, GB£3.00, US$5.00, DEM5.00, CHF5.00 
(dealer inquiries welcome) 

Available from: 
Karl Winkelmann 
P.O. Box 437, Alpine, NJ 07620-0437, USA 
Fax: 001-212-355-2074 
E-mail: kfw@bigfoot.com 
For orders in US$, checks made payable to 
Karl Winkelmann 

Ronny Vogt 
Berninastrasse 76, CH - 8057 Zurich, Switzerland 
Fax: +411-288-4892 
E-mail: ronnyv@swissonline.ch 
For all orders, checks made payable to Ronny Vogt 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
• 

by Patrick J Ryan, Sr. 
The foregoing press release was issued by the author, Ronny 

Vogt, to announce the second edition of his Irish Crash Air
mails. But the release does not do this edition justice, in that to 
fully appreciate this work, one must be familiar with the first 
edition. The changes and additions are so expansive that it de-

fies description. What struck me the most - immediately - was 
the quality and clarity of the displays and reproductions. When 
one compares these with the !st edition there is a vast improve
ment, giving this edition the crown of professionalism. One can 
even read the fine print on the reproduced newspaper articles. 

The second striking observation which sets this edition apart 
is the expanded and much improved literature section, which 
obviously was the source for much of the information contained 
in this edition. On balance, this book contains so very much more 
information that it is well worth the price. 

Normally, at this point in a review, I would tell you how and 
where to get your copy. Since the press release previously cov
ers this in detail, I will not repeat it. This publication is too new 
to determine if it will be offered in Special Offers. However, if 
it should be in the future, I will so inform the membership. This 
publication significantly advances the documentation, informa
tion and knowledge oflrish philately. + 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
(continued from page 3) 

child. They will receive a starter kit, I 00 stamps, pen, magnify
ing glass, tweezers, a quarterly newsletter, etc. and be eligible 
for many prizes. Write to Voyager Stamp Club, Room 2-232, 
GPO, O'Connell Street, Dublin I , Ireland and enclose £7 (US 
dollar equivalent cheque, money order or mint Irish stamps). A 
small amount to pay to start a young person on the way to enjoy
ing the same pleasures you receive from collecting Ireland. 

...... ............ ... 
I am pleased to announce the appointment of Barney Clancy 

of Washington, DC, as our new Treasurer. He takes over the 
position from William O 'Connor of California on August 31. 
Barney and Bill met at our Annual General Meeting at PACIFIC 
'97 to discuss the transfer of the books. I would personally like 
to thank Bill who became Treasurer of the EPA for the second 
time at my insistence three years ago when the late Peg Zellers 
was obliged to resign because of ill health. He has maintained 
the books of the EPA in perfect order. This has allowed our 
Association to progress, have a stable financial base and to re
turn to book publishing including the free pamphlets we are pro
viding the membership. Many thanks, Bill. • 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
27 April L 997 

Dear Editor, 

This is probably the thousandth letter (Ed. Not hardly- try 
the only ... ) you have received in regard to Charles Verge's letter, 
page 67 of the Spring Issue of The Revealer. 

Dealer #4, Mr P.J. McGowan, still appears to be in Dublin 
with a partially new address - P.J. McGowan, 3 Upper Kilmacud 
Rd, Stillorgan, Dublin, Ireland. He is a constant advertiser in 
Linn 's Stamp News (Ed. not an EPA member). 

Trust this is helpful. 

William F. Smith, Jr. 
EPA#2245 

P.S.: Very good Mission Mixture. 
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DUBLIN 

JOURNAL 

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY DELIVERY 1997 
Advertisements from An Post in the national press prior to 

St. Valentine's Day ( 14th. Feb.) advised of a new service guar
anteeing delivery of lovers cards on the actual day. Labels (42mm 
x 32 mm) were available singly, or in sheets of 24 (4 x 6) from 
all Post Offices for affixing to envelopes, and card retailers were 
encouraged to have stocks of labels available also. Although 
most cards so marked appear to have been delivered correctly, a 

Fig. I 

radio phone-in program the following Mond:iy ( 17 Feb.) carried 
a number of complaints of cards which had still not reached the 
intended recipients, although whether they had been posted be
fore the "cut-ofr' time (6 p.m. on Wed. the 12th) was not made 
clear. (Fig. I) 

RIVAL AIRLINES 
Competition between the national airline - Aer Lingus - and 

its privately owned rival - Ryanair - continues as fiercely as 
ever. Ryanair, only in existence since May 1985, has based its 
success on its low-fares policy, principally by undercutting the 
national carrier on the lucrative Ireland - U.K. routes, and now 
offers scheduled services to most of mainland UK's principal 
cities. 

Sud""M"".,"' 
~ 
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Fig. la 

From May 1st, Ryanair will extend its scheduled services to 
Europe. with new routes to Paris and Brussels., and savings of 

between £85 and up to £479 on some fares are being predicted. 
This has sparked a war of words between the airlines, Aer Lingus 
claiming that they offer the more direct service lo both cities, 
and highlighting that Ryanair fligh ts to Paris will actually land 
at the rural airport of Beauvais, situated in the French country
side 75 km. north of the French capital. (Fig. I a) 

15th ANNIVERSARY OF STATE 
Throughout 1997, various issues are planned to commemo

rate the 75th Anniversary of the foundation of the Irish State in 
1922. Four issues are scheduled: two of four values; the third 
("Post Office Service to the Nation") consisting of three values 
to be issued on Aug. 27; and the fourth value of this set being 
issued on 6 Dec., the anniversary of the 2d. Map definitive, which 
it will depict and commemorate. Accompanying this last value 
will be the limited edition "State Souvenir Sheetlet", incorpo· 
rating all twelve designs, and which it is intended will be on sale 
until 3 1 Dec. only (i.e. a period of 25 days). 

A high-powered promotion campaign has accompanied the 
announcement of these issues, with extensive radio and newspa
per advertising of the first phase ("Democracy and State Institu
tions") issued on Feb. 18. A direct-mail promotion to each house
hold in the country invited recipients to apply to the Irish Phila
telic Bureau for details of the sheetlet. with the first 5.000 re
spondents able to claim a free 1992 Olympics miniature sheet. 
Applicants have also been advised that the sheetlet (face value 
£3.84) will also be made available in an official souvenir pre
sentation folder at £5 each. 

1997 SHACKLETON EXPEDITION - "SOUTH AtUS" 
Eighty-one years later, a team of Irish adventurers have been 

attempting to reenact the epic Trans-Antarctic Expedition and 

. •
•• •••• • 

Fig. 2 

Rescue of 1916, which was originally led by the Kildare-born 
mariner and explorer of the Polar regions, Sir Ernest Shackleton. 

After ice had crushed the Expedition's ship "Endurance" in 
November 1915, lhe original Expedition members had survived 
on the ice-flows of Antarctica until food began to run short, and 
Shackleton, Tom Crean -another Irish-born member. - and Frank 
Worsley resolved to sail a lifeboat first to Elephant Island, and 
then try to reach the Norwegian Whaling Station at South Geor-
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gia, 800 further miles away. It was this journey the 1997 expe
dition sought to recreate, including the same 30-mile trek over 
the glaciers, snowfields, and mountains of South Georgia which 
Shackleton and his companions only completed in May 1916, 
and which enabled the rescue, without loss, of all the remaining 
crew. 

News reports at the end of January indicated that the 1997 
Expedition's replica boat (named the "Tom Crean") had unfor
tunately been lost, but that "South Arfs" (South Again) were 
continuing on a support ship, and today (Feb. 21) I have just 
received a card from the Expedition, posted from King Edward 
Point, South Georgia, (and franked appropriately with Shackleton 
stamps), indicating the journey had been successfully concluded, 
and that the Expedition members, including Everest climber 
Frank Nugent, now propose an assault on Mount Roots, one of 
the Antarctic's major, and so far unclimbed, mountaineering 
challenges. (Fig. 2) 

AIRMAIL LABELS I 
From Jan. 1st, notices appeared in all post offices throughout 

the country that the use of airmail labels was now made compul
sory on all international mail, including mail to the U.K. Que
ries and criticism from postal users quickly appeared in the me
dia ("Would mail addressed abroad not bearing airmail stickers 
be destroyed, or just returned to sender?"), leading to an official 
response from An Post. 

This stated that, in common with all other European postal 
authorities, An Post now wanted a means of identifying quickly 
all international letters, and "arrange to get them to the airport 
quickly." It was pointed out that the stickers were available free 
from all post offices, and An Post even offered to provide art
work of the airmail logo to companies producing a high volume 
of international mail, for printing on their envelopes. In view of 
this development, it is now likely that An Post will take the op
portunity to produce a new design of label, and we may well 
find ourselves soon bidding "adieu" to our old friend, the blue 
airmail label inscribed "Par Avion Aerphost - OE78", which has 
now existed, in various printings and guises, for almost seventy 
years. 

IRISH VC WINNER 
Many Irish-born members have of course served in the Brit

ish armed forces down through tre years. and many of those 
who served have been honored for gallantry. 

It may not be generally known that the first-ever recipient of 
the VC (the Victoria Cross - awarded for conspicuous bravery in 
the British Armed Forces, and taking precedence over all other 
decorations) was Charles David (or Davis) Lucas, born at either 
Clontibret, Co. M onaghan, or Drumargole, Co. Armagh. On 21 
June 1854, as a naval rating aboard HMS Hecla, Lucas hurled 
an unexploded Russian shell from the deck of his ship in one of 
the first engagements of the Crimean War. It is recorded that the 
shell actually exploded before hitting the water, emphasizing the 
bravery involved. Lucas received his VC on 26 June 1857, mar
ried the daughter ot the Heclas captain, and was a rear-admiral 
by the time of his death in 1914. 

Amongst a series of covers featuring Irish-born VC winners 
recently purchased at auction was a First Day Cover of the GB 
"Gallantry Awards" stamps issued 11 Sep. 1990, posted at Mount 

::::...~ ---
Fig. 3 

Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, England, home of Charles Lucas, the 
cover cachet appropriately featuring a military painting by Sir 
William Orpen, the Stillorgan (Co. Dublin) born painter, and of
ficial artist to the 1918 Peace Conference (1 878-1931). (Fig. 3) 

LIVING PERSONS ON IRISH STAMPS 
The long-standing rule that living perso'ns should not be de

picted on Irish s tamps has been gradually relaxed since the early 
1970's. The 1974 set commemorating the centenary of the IRFU 
(Irish Rugby Football Union) featured a re-engraved photograph 
taken by Irish Press Newspapers. clearly featuring, among oth
ers, the international player Barry McGann. 

It now nppcnrs thnt there is no lo nger any objection to the 
depiction of a living person or personality, provided they are not 
actually named , or otherwise identified! This may even feature a 
cost saving aspect where stamp production is concerned - pho
tographs can now be reproduced directly in designs without the 
need for costly artwork! 

The latest issues commemorating the 75th Anniversary of 
the foundation of the State are a case in point. The 52p. value 
issued on 16 Feb. 1997 showing members of the Garda Sochana 
(Irish police force) shows, according to the '1rish Independent" 
newspaper of the following day : Oarda Damien Hogan, Sker
ries, Co. Dublin, Garda Marie Egan, Ardfert, Co. Kerry, and 
Garda Brendan Walsh, Rathmines, Dublin. I have since learned 
all are attached to the Oarda Press Office in Dublin, where pho
tographs for the issue were taken by Q Design. Similarly, it 
should be possible to identify the Army personnel shown leav
ing for UN duty on the accompanying 32p. denomination. Fi
nally, in respect of the issue on April 3rd, Ireland's Eurovision 
singer, Linda Martin, as well as her international runner and 
Olympic contender, Sonia O'Sullivan, are both depicted on 32p. 
se-tenant values. 

NEW DEFINITIVES - BIRDS 1 
The new definitives series, the first instalment of which ap

peared on Jan. 16th, with a second installment due on Aug. 27th, 
are notable for the attractiveness of their designs, which has at
tracted much favorable comment in the media here, and from 
collectors at home and abroad, and also because they are the 
first definitive designs to be produced in full color here. Al
though picture-size artist prints of three designs were also pro
duced. collectors vied on the issue date in January to service 
their own maxi/post-cards of the new stamps, where tlhese could 
be obtained, and one enterprising colleague even produced full 
color First Day Covers on the printer of his PC on the basis that 
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the Post Office FDC did not do the new designs full justice! 
One slight mystery emerged, however. During a conversa

tion with the stamp printers at the ~tampa exhibition last Octo
ber, it was learned that up to thirty separate designs have been 
prepared in connection with this issue - far more than would 
normally be required for a basic set of values! 

(Continued in next issue.)+ 

FAI Celebrates 15th Birthday 
in Germany 

by Hans G. Moxter 

From 18 to 20 April, the 
Forschungs-und Arbeitsgemeinschaft 
Irland e.V. held its Annual General Mem
bership Meeting at the Hotel Huber, just 
outside the county seat of Ebersberg, east 
of Munich, Bavaria. The place could not 
have been chosen better, because it is the 
terminal of commuter trains running 
from Munich to Ebersberg. Thanks for 

the arrangements go to the Bergdolts, EPA+FAI, of Munich. As 
a result, we counted 51 attendants from four European coun
tries. Ireland was represented by the Giffneys and the Kellys. 
Regular visitors from Denmark and the Netherlands attended, 
as did members from all over Germany. 

Apart from the regular AGM activities, an auction for mem
bers was held by Manfred Schollmayer. and a small " pocket 
exhibition" was improvised by Michael Giffney, EPA+FAI. who 
displayed postmarks from Irish island post offices and by Jorg 
Hofmann, who showed his Irish newspaper stamps on original 
newspapers. 

While the men were busy spending their money at the auc
tion, the ladies went to Bavaria's capital and were shown the 
sights of Munich by Mrs. Laudenbach, who lives in that won
derful city. 

As far as food and drink are concerned, all attendants were 
more than satisfied. Three barrels of Guinness awaited us, but 
only two were emptied due to tough competition from Bavarian 
brews, mostly wheat beer. The meals were so tempting and al
most oversized that some members did not manage to clean their 
plates. 

Next year (1998), FAI will meet at a place near Kaiserslautern 
where Heinz G. Grunz, EPA+FAI, discovered a suitable hotel. 

Before we all went home again, a souvenir was given to the 
members: a reproduction of an old map of Ireland with the 
handcoloured four kingdoms and the inscription below" 15 Jahre 
FAI 1982-1997" and signed by the members of the board. + 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Did you notice the Celtic symbol in the Secretary Notice on 

page 3 of this issue? It is taken from the Book of Kells and is the 
Latin word "Ecce", which translated literally means "behold", 
or a better, looser translation can be "notice". Ergo, Ecce ex libris 
Book of Kells. Just thought you would like to know. + 

STAMPA97 
by Tony Finn 

STAMPA 97, the 26th National Stamp Exhibition, this year 
will be held on November 7 - 9, and, for the first time since the 
late 1980's, will return to the venue of the RDS Exhibition and 
Conference Centre in Ballsbridge, Dublin 4. 

Reflecting the fact that 1997 marks the 75th anniversary of 
the foundation of the Irish State, STAMPA 97 will have as its 
theme the 75th Anniversary of the first Postage Stamps issued 
under an independent Irish administration, and the organizers 
intend that there will be a strong showing of exhibits/displays of 
both the 1922 Overprinted issues and, also relating postal his
tory of the period, tracing the transition from a British to an Irish 
postal administration. 

Exhibitors in the various categories should note that the mini
mum entry this year should consist of not less than 32 sheets (2 
frames), with the maximum allocation likely to be 96 sheets (6 
frames). 

Full details of STAMPA 97, including the special Exhibition 
souvenir, membership form, and Prospectus can be obtained by 
writing immediately to: STAMPA 97, P.O. Box 2723, Dublin I, 
Ireland. + 

Officers Report 
Mr Charles J G Verge, president of the Eire Philatelic Asso

ciation (EPA), announces the resignation of William O'Connor 
and the appointment of Bernard Clancy of Washington DC to 
the position of Treasurer. 

Bill O'Connor has served two terms as EPA Treasurer. Bill 
received the Clark award for his first term and distinguished him
self in service to the EPA by resolving significant membership 
problems which plagued the organization during the latter 1980s. 
He again stepped forward to serve another term from the late 
Peg Zellers and has served for the past two years. Bill is leaving 
due to increasing family commitments. 

Bernard Clancy has recently retired from a high level labor 
union position at the national level. He has been an avid Irish 
collector for many years and is a life member of the EPA. His 
retirement has provided him with more time for him to spend on 
his first love and avocation of Irish collecting. The EPA wishes 
both of these fine lads the very best in their new or at least con
tinuing endeavors. 

The membership should note that the transfer of responsi
bilities will take place during the summer months of 1997. Dues 
notices will be dispatched early in the month of July 1997 as 
usual. The envelope provided will have Mr Clancy's address for 
remittance. All correspondence sent to the Treasurer after the 
1st of JULY 97 should be addressed to Mr Clancy. His new 
official address will appear in the next issue of The Revealer. 
Until then, you may use the address in the last Membership Di
rectory. It is our desire that this transfer take place with the very 
minimum of disruption. Accordingly, everyone's cooperation 
and understanding is solicited. + 
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TWTYTW 
(continued from page 15) 

December Santa 
Chris tmas E nvelope: 
The 1996 postage paid en
velope repeats the prior 
year design with Santa 
pulling a sleigh together 
with a pre-printed "North 
Pole 12.00 PM Dec 
Christmas" postmark. 
The only changes are that 
the usual An Post postage paid indicator is slightly larger and 
the inner lining of the envelope has a repeating green castle de
sign. 

20th ANNIVERSARY LAST 

in the series featuring Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford. The card 
is numbered 20 in the series leaving five missing cards - 19, 27, 
33, 34 and 35. 

Railway Preservation Society of Irela nd Issues: No new is
sues were released during I 996. A special cover was prepared 
to mark the 20th Anniversary of the last running of the Mullingar
Sligo Sorting Carriage. Covers were postmarked at Mullingar 
on 14 May 1996 and had a preprinted cachet on the envelope. 

An Post Diary: No diary was produced for 1997. 

CONCLUSION 
In order to shorten the overall length of this yearly article l 

have dropped the sections on "Flight Covers" and "Foreign 
Stamps and Postmarks with Irish Associations". I will include 
separate articles on these subjects in later issues of the Journal. 

Once again, I wish to thank An Post and my many philatelic 
friends for their help in producing this article and in particular 
Maurice Barrett, John Barrington, Bernard Donohoe, Tony Finn, 
Peter Geoffroy, Heinz Grunz, John Holman, Otto J ung, Jimmy 
Kelly, Michael Kelly, Gene Labiuk, John Lennon, John Mullen, 
Tony Quigley, Jim Ryan, David Turner, Ronny Vogt, Ian Whyte 
and Bill Zellers for their never ending patience in answering my 
queries and providing much valuable information. + 

E.P.A. SPECIAL OFFERS 

The following items may be ordered from Peter Bugg, 5 Forest St.. Franklin. MA 02038 U.S.A. All prices include postngc and handling (except as noted below). 
Overseas add $1.00 per item fornir mail. Make all cheques and money orders payable 10 Peter Bugg. 

Irish Overprint Identifier - A clear plastic overlay to help son our your 
overprint issues. With it is a chan giving Scott and Gibbons numbers nnd an 
article on identifying the overprints. Price $4.50 

Die Miclenstempel Der lrischcn Post-(The Mileage Marksoflreland) 1808-
1839 by Hans G. Moxrer. 1994 Edition. 57pp. Text in German and English. 
Published by FA I, the Irish Philatelic Group in Germany. Most infom1ativeand 
well illustrated. A complete listing of all known Irish mileage marks. Price $6.50 

Ireland- Catalogucof Perfins-compiled and edited by Richard L. Mcwhinney. 
Published by The Perfins Club - 1994. 38 pp. punched for 3 ring binder. The 
catalogue is designed for use as an nlbum ns well as catalogue. Only observed 
Perfins are catalogued. Price $9.00 

The Adhesive Revenue Stamps of I reland: 1858-1925 - James J. Brady's 
detailed study of the Irish Revenue Stamps. All are in easy-lo-follow catalog 
form with many details. A must for the Auction. Price $2.25 

E.P.A. Rubber Stamp - The Officinl Scnl of the Associnrion as seen on the 
front of all officinl Society papers has been made into n rubber stamp available 
to our members. Dress up your envelopes and correspondence. Sold only to 
members at $6.00 

The Maltese Cross in Ireland- by Hans G. Moxter 1988 Edition. Published 
by FAI, text oft he 80 page book is in both German and English. This is probably 
the most comprehensive review of this postmark to date. Price $9.00. 

Undated Namestampsoflreland 1823-11860-by William Kane. This booklet 
has been produced by FA! ofWesl Germamy. In English and Germnn and records 
the colours. periods of usage on rhe various rypes of undated namesramps. Price 
$7.00 

The Post Offices and Datestamps of the County of Leitrim - Original study 
of Dr. Brian de Buren. updated by James T. Howley. A very informative book 
showing 72 illustrations of handstamps, a map and descriptions of post office 
locations. A very useful item forpostmnrk and postal history buffs. Published by 
EPA, 23 pages. Price $6.00 

Irish Postal Rates Before 1840 - by IF.E. Dixon. Produced by FAI it is in 
German and English. This publication lists the Irish Postal Rates from 1657 to 
1840. A superb guide for Postal Historians. Price $6.00 

E.P.A. Official Pin - A handsome metal pin replica of the E.P.A. logo. 
Available 10 members only at $1.25 encln. 

A Listing of Irish Postmarks in Gaelic from 1922 - by James T. Howley. 
Produced by the E.P.A .. Irish Postmarks are listed alphabetically in Gaelic with 
their English translations. II is a most comprehensive Guide to postmarks 
available. 82pps $6.00. 

THE REVEALER INDEX end Addendum 1 - by Patrick J. Rynn. Sr. A 
comprehensive index of all philatelic articles appearing in THE REVEALER 
from the first issue through rhe end of 1990. Anicles are listed by subject maucr. 
Cost: $ 12.00. 

An Introduction of Irish Mileage Marks-by W. E. Davey. Published by the 
EPA. 1989 Edit ion, 22 pages. An excellent book for the beginning collector of 
Irish Milenge Marks. Price $5.00. 

Introduction to The Post Offices of County C lare, Ireland - John Mackey & 
Tony Cassidy. Text in German & English. Published by FAI. A study developed 
from the postal archives of Dublin & London. A must for the student of Postal 
History. 94 pp Price $9.00. 

The Dublin Spoon - 1855-57, by Dr. C. I. Dulin, a comprehensive study that 
should be in every Philatelic Library. A must for postal history students. 
Softbound 48 pages $6.00 prepaid. 

"Die Gan7Sachcn lrlands'' (The Postal Stationery oflreland) - by Ono Jung. 
1994 Edition. Text in German & English. Published by FAI, the Irish Philatelic 
Group in Germany. This '31es1 edition is by far the most specialized and 
authoritative nnd gives a vi:ry complere listing of Irish postal stationery available. 
Well illustrated. Prices for mint nnd used in DM. Price $14.00 postpaid. 

Irish Slogan Postmarks 1918-1994 - by Uwe Netz.sch, published by FAI of 
Germany. I 16 pages. Text in both German and English. Over 300 ii lusrrations by 
County, dies and type. Cost $17.50 postpaid. 

Irish Airmail l919-1990-by Bill Murphy. Joint publication by the EPA and 
the Irish Airmail Society. This book covers all known mail-carrying flights 10 and 
from Lreland since the first successful non-stop trans-Atlantic flight of Alcock and 
Brown in 1919. Each listing includes information on date of flight, the itinerary, 
the airline, and, if available, a 50% reduced illustration. Price US s ·1 5, plus $1.25 
postage. 

The Rare Coil -by Joe Foley. This publication brings together several articles 
and correspondence and documents from the archives of the Irish Post Office, 
pertaining 10 the 2d venicnl coi l issue of 1935. Price US $12. 
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